
    
  

~ Tahala Rasa, 
TIME SPEAKS, 

Hist, mortals! Tam Time 
In every elime 

Ye know me by the seythe I boar 
Ye know me by the front I wear, 

Since mai first sot his foot upon this earth, | 
Lo! Fhave marked each puny birth: 

And I heve doled the sum of passing years 
In patience and in tears 

Buch asan old man weeps 

When he his lone watch keeps 
O'er what, perchance, had better not have | 

bee ny 
So full it seems of want and woe and sin. 

The ft of years is mine: 

Ambassador divine, 
I hold for you my subtle glass: 

1 give each year, and watch it pass. 

Oh, that ye know their sweet awd pricelass 
worth, 

These years of heavenly birth! 
Oh, that yo might receive them thus! But 

no, 

Weakly yo let them go, 
Madly yon =0il the page, 
In every hour and ape, 

Until I fain would ery for Justice' sword, 
And spread the wrath of an offended Lood. 

* 
Onoe more the hour +" ge! 

Another year 

Is slipping through my trevabling hands, 
That fain would stay the fluttering sands, 

Save that I know its worth to you who live, 

The boon that Mercy deigns to give, 

1 beg you now to hear Time's pationt prayer; 

Behold the seroll is white, 

Thereon meeribe such deods 

That when the old man reads, 

His voice may ory at last, “Let vengeance 
oeane, 

Their hearts are turned to Joy and Love and 
Pesce.” 

~Harper's Weeldy. 

“AT HOME." 

A STORY OF NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

Pinto the library—do, father— 
W the dear girls, What a pic- 

¥ make I" 
; Be iI downtown was 

4 respected as a rich, successful 
chant, much feared as an over 

Arewd tinancier ; uptown, in his own 
~house, he was just “father” Mrs 
Bell, a comely, stout, blonde matron, 
had let her whois soul overflow on the 
little bald head of her first baby. Sue- 

eessive babies brought more outpour- 
ing of inexhaustible affection and in- 
dulgence, She was content as a brood- 
ing dove to be only “mother,” and 
that Mr. Bell could ask greater glory 
or honor than to be “father” w hy, the 

idea was absurd. So absurd that it 
never came into his mind. On tiptoe 
he obeyed his wife's injunction and 
looked In at the library door. 

“ What are they doing * ** he asked, in 
a whisper. 

“ Directing envelopes for the New 
Year's cards—the invitations to eall, 
you know.” 

They were certainly pretty, those 
three girls, with their slender forms 
thrown into graceful, unrestrained at- 
titudes, as they sat about the library 
table eagerly talking and busily writ- 
ing. They were respectively nineteen, 
eighteen and sixteen years old ; and 
called respectively Jo or Josie for Jo- 
sephine, Sissy for Cecilia, and Tiny for 
Christina. These were their home pet 
names, to be sure, but following a cus- 
tom that obtains nowadays, they chose 
to be known by these diminutives out- 
side in the fashionable world. The 
great society paper described them as 
“three Graces shading in styles of 
beauty from Miss Josie's brunette bril- 
Haney, through Miss Sissy's brown- 

haired, Mue-eved bewilderment, to Miss 

Tiny's moonlight blondeness” The 
description was considered acurate as 
well as extremly poetical, and Mrs. 
Bell had asked the reporter to lunch. 

Josie read off mounes from a list, the 
other two sisters wrote, and a fourth 
—=& mite called Poppet-—npeatly piled 
up env elop es, 

“Let's said Josie—*“the A's, 
B's, C's—all done down to the M's. 
Morse, Morris, McIntyre, Muir 

Sissy, who was biting her pen-handle 
in deep reflection, and “had turned up 
her blue eyes to the ceiling until she 
looked like the saint whose name she 
bore, interrupted just here with, 

“Jo, didn’t we meet a Montgomery 
somewhere 7” 
“Montgomery? No. Yes; there 

was Soinedods of that name, it seems 
to me, at Saratoga:® 

“1 remember,” exclaimed Tiny, 
getting upon her knees in the chair 

& man 

oer » 

”» 
See, 

like a child, and stretching well across : 
I've forgotten the table, “somebody, 

who, brought him up to us one day on 
the piazza, and said he was an agree 
able man who lounged about the 
office and seemed to have no friends” 

“Oh, ye—s," said Josie, with uncer- 
tainty ; “and I think hespoke of being 
at the Windsor, in New York. Direct 
him an env elope, Sissy,” 

“But, Josie, asked Tiny, 
know him?” 

“Nonsense, child ; 
exact at New Year's. And we must 
have a lot of calls. Three girls of us! 
why, less than two or three hundred 
calls would be a disgrace” 

“Of course)” raid Sissy, with a 
sense of the gravest responsibility; “and 
to secure that number we must send 
out at least twice as many invitations. 
There, ‘Mr. Montgomery, Windsor 
Hotel” It may not find him, but 
there's a char hes, and every one counts.” 
She threw the directed enve lope among 
the others that were ready to be 
stamped and ma dl. 

“Well, my pets,” Mr, Bell asked, as 
he came in and looked down at the 
pretty group in fond pride, * where are 
all these cards 10 be sent ? 

“Oh, papa,” exclained 
just run away—we're so Lusy.” 

“ Now, papa "—and Sissy jumped up 
and kissed him—dobea as 
there's a dear.” 

* Yes, and don't disturb us,” added 
Miss Tiny, clapping her hand over a 
pile of cnvelopes to protect them from | 
gerutiny. 

Mr. Bell looked amused, patted their | 
heads all ; Joke and observed, in a 
mildly Bor lative way, a3 he saw about 
one-quarter of the number to be sent, 
“It seems to me there are a great 
many.” 

“It's ail right, papa; we know the | 
eustoms of society,” came the reassur- | 
ing chorus. 

“do we 

people aren’t so 

gor 

JO, * now 

50 

” 

“We know the cuthtomth of thothiety | 
rise'ly,” echoed in a shrill solo from : 

who at present lisps, being | 
but | 

oppet, 
minus sne milk-tooth in front, 

who will shortly ba known to the! 
newspapers as “the piquant Miss | 
Poppet Bell.” 

a Less 

| Montgomery staggered 

{ and he put out his hand» 

chiefly known 
father,” 

as “the Bell 

for anything.” 
the 

: | list, and be gan the day's 

i 

i 

work. 

The first caller at the house was old | 
«| leaned toward the window to cateh a {Mr C rump nobody at all, you know; 

| Just a friend of mamma's Ages ago, 
a8 Sissy re i when she 

| mar ked, 

* Ah 

Wis ¥ oung," 

{ dear girls are quite leaders of society. 
“ Yes, madame,” answered the ridicu- 

lous old party; “and we live in the 
where a 

{ mother can make such a boast of ehil- 
{only wountry in the world 

dren in their teens.” 
“1 know it,’ 

| with a sigh of pious 
‘and. I'm devoutly 

i £1 yo institutions.” 
{ “Free and easy 
| Cramp suggested; then pinching Pop 
i pet's cheek, he asked: “W ell, 

hild, and what do you do on 
Year's day? 

*.Oh, 1 retheive all day long, 
[ quite tirsthome,’ : 

institutions,’ 

nod, made 
bis breath. Jos 

groan, but Tiny, 

sald: “It was a 
swear,” 

“1 think" 

dreffully poky an 

though i It 

fl 

an 

iQ 

who sto 

SWORD, 

“he 

from 
15 U8U 

r & sense 

MRI: 

By noon 
he adds of 

:.} 
einborate 

Mrs. Bell ha 

twenty vears; 

against the name 

ness-like way 

door, 

“ At 

Yd 
OQ CIOCK 

compl i 

int grown ¢ 

then made of 
Rell 

}s fre «Jad vy 3 . ¥ last exclaimed Josie about 1 

riageable men 

attern 

pleased 

he 

mamma,” 
aiswered the young gayly. 

v; 
* There are doze 

even 1 can't recall” 
SISSY 

18 here hose faces 

chimed in with 
‘We sent so many cards 

, yes,” 

i Hie, 

5, Be dl, who had be gun to feel he 

teal Soo nw, sald 
to the gentleman, with oper pre- 
amble, “It unpardor i ) 
have really forgot 

o Montgomery,” l 
“Your eard came 
Windsor. 

* Oh, yes, 

would make an i 

is I 

$3 . 
certainty, of course 

Pleasant wt 3 } + y - v YY gris sent out a great many, 

custom, isn't it?” 

“Charming 

i Montgomery, 
1 mean so 
fixed in a horrid 

Mrs. Bell's shou 

offered Lis arm. 

{ he stamme 

permit me to a 

the words) “the 

next room?” 
Mrs. Bell turned 

what he was staring 

and found 
nothing worse than a s 

of forty or so, with a flor 
ana 

red 

is » 
LINRIT 

Works 

way, stand 

compli- i 
LOOK 

arm, a tgome Ie i 

went into He next room te 

rge oil painti The 
nen followed an 

: ered tue remark, 

} View & 

ng. stout gentle 
them 

wtgomery dashed of 

where there was a piece 
The stout man dash 

and gave 

statue,” 
also, 

a Popes wh 

ning the : 
us sk Josie t t! ii 

Meanwhile he wt sd 

little lecture on art. 
permanency of worl 
them of value to 

are, so to speak, petrifie 

said, blandly, 
Poppet came running 

said, in capital imitatior 

elders, “We Te ally can't th 
evervbody ith 

Mr. Montgor nery's attention 
fixed on a fine etching that hung 

the open door, and he went toward it, 

The stout person performed a sort of 
quadrille figure in front of him all the 
way, and stationed himself on the 
threshold, Monte attempted to 
cross that thr a fat hand met 

his advancing shoulder, and the words, 

“Oh, no!” ¢ y gel ti spoken, 

his ear. 

The wore evi 

than the grasp; for at the moment the 

tirree girls and a train of callers were 
passing through to the dining-room, 

whe re 4 a collation wi and Mr. 

violently 

d. The 
to speak 

ispered Mrs, 

back, and 

of her 

ay who 

seemed 

near 

Hery 

v 
met 

» hah 1 P ” words dently softer 

ic 

spread, 

back, 
propelled by that plamp han 
rude stout man seemed about 
with great vehemence, but he looked 
into the faces of the three young girls 
in suecession, and down into Poppet’s 
innocent, wideopened eves, then 

laughed, and said, ©“ Why, ladies, here's 
a fortunate meeting; this eman 

has forgotten me, but I know him.” 

: Montgomery looked something like an 

upright corpse, been looking 
for him a long time. Why, Charles” 

don't you 

was still 

gentl 

“I've 

remember-—"" 
uncan ny 

your brother Jaek 

Then the stout 

Montgomery 
{0 see, 

man seized the 
younger one’s hand, wrung it, and 
fnughed again in the heartiest way 
imaginable. The newly found Charles 

| stepped forward, looked about wildly, 
| then finally ejaculated, “ Jack ! oh, yes, 
Jack 2 

“ Your brother Jack.” 
“Yes, Howd'ye do?” 
Mrs. Bell murmured in happy sym- 

| pathy, « How fortanate ! what a de- 
i lightiul meeting !” and the girls chir- 
| ruped like little birds about the won- | 

Then all the girls jump up and make | | derful scene, while the brothers spoke 
‘a dash at papa, and ina few moments | | quietly apart, 

_ a handsome old gentleman, very merry | 
© and very proud of his handsome and | 
Aanerry girls, makes a feint of having | | knew no hounds, 

+ been ejected with great violence from | 
the library, and the door is closed and | 
locked on the inside, 

Mr. Bell can hardly stop laughing 
to say to his wife, “1 suppose you 
know all about the cards sent out 7” 

“Oh, no,” she answers, placidly; “1 
leave Social matters to the girls, 
They're great favorites, father, and 
‘very attractive. The number of 

sight” have is astonishing. It's 
t” 

By furce of example, Mr. Bell echoes, 
cheerfully, “ Oh, yes, it's all right.” 

On New Year's day there was a vers 
rainbow of girls in the Bell drawing- 
room. Such filmy, dainty-hued dresses, 
such bright cheeks and eyes, such a be- 
wildering tangle of glossy hair never 
before shimmered around a prosperous, 
beaming old father. Mr, Bell was so 

be late downtown, or deeply 
in business schemes, or “sec- 

ag a man” in the library during the 
The 0 ma that he had seldom met his 

: in grand toilet, and had 
) Yer. ealiged what radiant creatures 

| never 

  

From that moment hearty Mr. Jack's | 
devotion to his newly found relative | 

Arm in arm they | 

{ went to the refreshment table. 

“Charlie was 
very strong-—always liable to 

turn pale and break down—e +h, old boy, 
weren't you?” 

“Y es, oh, ye—yes,” answered Charles, 
“Why,” ‘exclaimed Sissy, “it's quite | 

wonderful! 
brother was here?" 

“Why,” said Jack, still holding 
Charlie’s arm, “1 traced him to the | 
Windsor, and seeing your card in his | 

marked with solicitude, 

room, followed here on the chance of 
| finding him, and also” (this with a 
gallant bow) “of paying my respects to 
some American ladies.” 

It whs about 6 o'clock, and the 
calling had fallen off as the wretched 
vietims of the day's pleasure took the 
usual dinner-time for a breathing space 
before the evening's rush and hurry. 
In fact, not a visitor remained except 
the happy reunited brothers, and Jack 
proposed, “ Now, Charlie, let us go.” 

Charles refused flatly, and asked per- 
mission to see the conservatory--a 

girls’ 

exclaimed Mrs, Bell, with rap- 
tare, as she was entertai ining him, “my 

' responded the mother, 
contentment, 

grateful for our 

Mr. 

small 

New 

It ith 
sald Poppet, gravely. 

Crump, as he gave a hasty tarewell 

some strange noise under 

Wis a 

nearest, 

awful 

ith 

u Don't you remember | 

Charles } ‘of 
had a singularly small appeetite, but! 

| Jack ate enough for both, and re- 

“ How did you know your | 

The la Has assented 
{ cheerful brother Jack folloWhd 

“Charming!” exclaimed the 

“Such roses I've rarely 
| seen, There's a fine variety;” and ste pe 
ping lightly on a shelf full of pots he 

close, 

fascl 

{ crimson bud that was nodding its fra. 
grance from near the sash, A moment 

{more and he reached the flower: then 

there was a tremendous blow, a crash 

of glass, a dreadful thunder of falling 

bo flower pots, screams, a wild confusion, 

and Mr. Charles Montgomery 
jumped through the window as nim 
bly, il not as quiet iy, HS 8 ONL, The 

Fighte red women hardly realized what 

wl happt ned before the devoted 

other Jack, with more erash of lower 

pots and glass, had jumped after him 
through the same openi pg. A balcony 

outside the window, and there 

was a terrible trampling and strugal 
thera 

‘Help! help! come here!” 
Bell alirieked, for the three 

vants who were in the 

came running, and in 

here were ng 

vard, and a great at 
that led out into the street (th 

baing on & corner): the 

had 

Was 

men-sar 

liouse, 

great emcitenment 

in 

a gale 

i chasing rae 

y 
0 Clie severdl 

13 \ 5 quick succession. At 

ts ran down the 

HOOK SU OL 

AL p 3.11 MT edd 

just a few 

saratog 

“ WWeo—we 

ninutes o 

met for 
$ . 

HL hy 

1aiy ex pian 

HI it's guits 

Year's cards 

rainbow of 
crept up to their several rooms 

sobbed themselves 

“1 find,” said 

his 

+ to sleep 

girls, 
* daugh- 

don't 

For the 

ters, not be governed 

These tool 
This year the three} 

of as “ Mr. 
> r. 
1 41 girl . 

things year, 
3 spoken } 

"not “the 
en who 

Bell's « 

5 day, 

hand 
respondents 

have ns fx 

directed i he bold business 
fami 

think mselves rather 

Poppet, by 
nursery this 

proper dignity, * “ 

the 

the 

with 

the in 

LL 

No Deluge in the Cyelopedia, 

Many years ago a new encyclopedia 
was to be published in England. “ The 
Deluge” was one of the to be 
described as a specialty, and it was as- 

i signed to an eminent scientific man, 
{ He treated the theme with all the tree- 
{dom of modern science, and the revis- 
i ers found his article so far out of the 
orthodox range of opinion that they 
feared to use it. Announcement was 
therefore made that a rigon of 

{ the deluge would be found under the 
heading * Noah,” to be issued later 
jon, The subject was then assigned to 
Lanother writer. But he, too, was 

geientific leanings, and his re 
marks on Noah and the deluge 

{were too bold and free for the 

{ committee oa revision and were 
| quietly discarded. A second an- 
| nouncement was made that the long 

| expected eseays on the deluge and 

| Noah would be embraced under a later 
heading, and measures were taken 
that the subjeet should be treated 

| this time in a dull, orthodox and un. 
| true, but eminently safe manner, But 
| the third essay was no more satisfac. 
tory than its predecessors; for the 

writer, despite all the instruction and 

d received from the re. 
tod, insisted upon being 

1 Four attempts in 
all were thine made t 0 have the theme 
written up from the committees 
standpoint, but without success, Fi. 
nally the encyclopedia came out with- 
out one word, from its first page to 
its last, about the deluge.— Rev. Robert 
Collyer. 

topics i 

dese 

v ision 

The devil never tempted a man 
whorn he found judiciously employed,   

| 
apt little bower at the extreme | 

Ie himself, in full dress and | end of the long vista of connecting | 
{a light overcoat, was complimented by | rooms. 
his eldest daughter as “just too sw eet | 

Then he jumped into | 
carriage, consulted a formidable | nating man, 

and the | 

district 

3 da ry 

| Forty 

| Confederate 

| Charl 

Ly 
| United Stale 

{i were killed outright. 

  
i Cincinnati 
| dered a ver 
{| Von Behren was ougaged to be married to 

on Lake 

i obtained went to the 

i mate 

I dre 

| the office of his | 

| fired 
{ resnlted in & 

| his own brains out. 

  

NEWS OF THE WEEK. | 
Bastern and Middle States. 

R, Portes Lee, late president of the First 
National bank of Buffalo, N. Y., convicted 

afl the United Stu cirouit court at Byra 

eune of embesglmant, was sentenced to ten 

yeara' imprisonment, 

A rarae and enthusisstio meeting in New 

York—held for the purpose of 

more fully public interest in the erection 

New York harbor, of 

of * Liborty En 

uted to the 

of France 

0s 

arousing 

upon Bedloe's lstand, 

for the 

the orkl" i 

oan people by the pe 1 

lover by Willia vail nM 

ssod by well-known ovat 

A pods tal 

Hiohit i 1 guiening Fine 

i Line He 

§ [re Eyarts and 

rs. 

Daxter, Tyrer, oldest 

the West Point military ac 

Now 

NERA 

uate of 

Hed 

lrhiy-three Years 

Wane 

living 

fow days ago in York, un 

workmen at Plattaburg, 

were lowering from a derviok-ear 

stole was overturned into 

the tender of 

the derviok-oar 

god with it 

Hef: 

tiled, 

i HIRSOnN 

FINAN, master 

two others were 

named 

posed 

r eham 

h cha 

raco 

plo, 9 

inj 

t XN 8 

iy, on the sa 

i Prineston at foothd 

ionship 

esunth and West, 

+ a ae fer tain tirng beevme® sym 

yhe wa 

Urpronare, Republican Con 

the 

Joxaruan T. 

from seventeenth Ohio 101 

died a few days ago at Bteubenvill 

Congressman Ug 

and 

@ 

aixt wed ab 

ofl | 

it ¥ Years, 

reed in t 

nth Congresses. 

md se the Forty.sixth 
vent 

AT the unveiling of a 
M de 1d SR 

ston, 8. ( 

monume 

in Nola cen 3 

were 

by 
Jy About 15,000 person 

sent, and the delivered 

w Senator Butler. 

pre oration was 

ned Hogh Rickert, 
one danghter, were 

riding to church at Garfield, Li., when they 

were run down by an express train, Mr, 

Rickert was fatally wounded about the head 

His wife and of the sons 

The 

A wearrny | 

his wife, 

irmer nog 

two sons and 

and breast. one 

younger son had 

{ an arm broken, but the girl talons 

esonped without a scratch. 

Moses Locxnanr (color 
Edgefield, 8. ( 

colored man named Bialock. 

Tae coroner inve 

Annie Von Behren, the actress shot 

by Frank Frayne, 
aecidental donth. 

ed) was hanged a 

Ly for the murder of another 

the case of 

inn 

ren 

figating 

theatre 

liet of Miss 

Frayne. 

Tae steam barge R, GG. Peters canght fire 

Michigun and before aid could be 

bottom, The captain, 

men 

i 

and crew of eleven were all 

ywned, 

Ar ol.,, Dr. Evetzky entered 

artner, Dr. H 

ots, inflicting 

ath. Dr. 

Durango, ( 

wounds which 
teky 

several 

then blew 

| by two women, who accused him of talking 

ieved his 

1 something to do with his cow 

disparagingly about them, and bel 

ha partner 

{ hiding. 

Gexeran M, OC. Borner has been re-elect. 

ed United States Senator by the general ns. 
sembly of South Carolina. 

Tune steamer Enterprise was burned 

Maud’s Point, N. C., and Captain W. A. 

Thompson, W, H, Haneock and a colored 

man were drowned. 

Tar National Dairy 
Milwaukee, Wis,, wii! 

hibits, Nearly 500 delegates, 
all parts of the United 

as well as Great Bri! 

annual convention of the Butter, Egg and 

Cheese association, held after the opening of 

the fair, 

fair was opened at 

a large display of ex. 

representing 

. A: Clay, and i 

He had been cowhided | 

off | 

States and Canada, | 

ain, attended the tenth | 

  

From Washington, 

i year have been printed, 

of those for expenditures 
and the “pe Ihe 

estimates of every department are consider 

miscellaneous" 
manent! appropriations, 

ably greater than the appropriations for the 

current fsoal year, as the following table will 
show: 

Estimates, 
- i 

Lagislative, ....... $ 274,04 

Esecntive......... B, 0408, 5H 
Judicial 408 HK) 
Foreign 
Cutrse 

Military 
Hahment 

Naval establish 
tent . . 

fudian Affairs 
Pensions 

Public Works 

Inigmid 

$1,087,145 
10,100, HN 

$4 Gin) 

inter 

. AH 1,800,005 
Fatah 

SHU01L 5 

SL dnl. 078 4.43 

8.920, 0701 2 2505 

101,575, (x8) TOOL O00, 
14,0061,7 1 

$2008. 75 

estimates 

They an 

Is estimated th 

Total 

Fhe postal 

the above talile 

it 

fig 

aunt to 

poste but it the 

0,454, 
iH in ense i 

will amount 

sarplas of 83,009, 
t) t1 ta iH ihe ral % Of poste 

The * 

current 

isd 

he year 

more tha 

Foreign News, 

Tie cost of the w 

it $15,000,000, 

NM 

ywnoed byt 

sr off Cornwall, E 

sent 

he founder. 

ngland. 

nen were dx 

disturbances y 

3 
wen expelled from 

0 Ni. ray. 

Frases in Quebecdestroyed a large factory 

nd a block of wooden buildings, causing a 

total loss of about £200,000, 

oR In Gern have wrought great 

At Duasel- 

fourteen 

mny 

to life 

fell 

ion and property. 

and 

sported drowned, There was six feet 

rin the atreets of C 

At the la named 

y were submerged. la 

Holland have 

nap in pers 8 

ogne, Coblentz 

place about 

go tracts of 

been in- 

st 

also 

ish cabinet has been appointed 
vith Vefyk Pasha as prime minister. 

Ax ordinance has been introduced in the 
German bundesrath forbidding the importa 
tion of American pork. 

Queen Vieronia prorogued the British par. 

liament until Febraary 15. 

Tur Most v. Archibald Campbell Tait, 

i D. D., archbishop of Canterbury and pri 

mate of all England, is dead in his seventy- 
second year. : 

A cable dispatch says that the 

state of Ireland is worse than is suspected, 

and that altogether the prospect for the win- 

tor is quite as bad as it has been for years 
past. 

Anant Pasua, at his trial in Cairo, Egypt, 
by court-martial, pleaded guilty the 

{ charges of having revolted and refused to 

orders fo cease the revolt, and with 

of of the 

khedive, refused to disband the army. The 

Pasha but 

of Egypt commated the sen- 

life 

Re 

SPECIAL 

to 

obey 

having, in violation the orders 

court sentenced Arabi to death, 

the khedive 

ance to exile for 

attacking 

ble 

been 

and 

Revorurionisrs have 

| various towns in Eenador, consider 

fighting has been done. 

A Br. Perenssvno dispatch says that the 

Danish Arctic Dijmphna 
are to have drifted into the Kara Sea, 

to the south of the Nova Zembla. It is pro 

| posed to organize an expedition with from 

and 1580 reindeer to 

exploring vossel 

Aone 

ten to fifteen sledges 

gearch for the vessel, 
er r———— 

A Mississippi physician says the day 
| is not far distant when cottonseed ojl 
will have taken the place of lard the 

{ world over. He pronounces it much 
purer than lard and a great deal 
healthier. 

ER —— 

New y ork estiniates that she cleans 
enough mud off her streets each year 

| to make a fair sized township some- 
i where off the coast, 

Tur annual estimates for the next fiscal | 
with the exzoeption | 

! order 

Appropr’d, | 

taken, with impartinlit 

THE WORK OF CONGRESS, 

Mennte, 

Benator Davis, of linois, president pro 
tom, o ened the second session of the Forty. 
seventh Congress hy enlling the Bonstors to 

at noon. After prayer by the ehap 
lain the custowary resolutions were adopted 

: fon the appointment of commitiess to notify 
the and House of Representa 
tives, respectively, that the Benate had eon 
venod snd was ready Tor business, 
A resolution to print 20,000 copies of the 
tariff commission's report was referred 

fo committee on  printin Mr. Heale, 
of Maine, introduced a bili to Inerease 
the number of the judges of the Alabama 
elinims commission to five The Beunators 
listened to the reading of the President's 
message. 

Mr. Brown presented the evedentials of W, 
Barrow, chosen to fill the unexpired tem of 
the late Benatar Hill, of Georgia in 
motion of Mr. Anthony the standing and 
select committees as they existed st the close 
of last session were continued Petitions 
were introduced by Mr, Dawes, Mr, Ingalls 
and Mr, Cookrill in relation to the passage 

of the pending bill for the lncrense of pen 
sions to soldiers who have lost mbes or are 
faboring under equivalent disabilities 

Resolutions were offered by My. Beek call 

ing for an investigation mio the politieal 
ssensments of government employes ; 

calling for a sta ement of the number of 
pensions granted and applisations pending 
and a Joint resolution for an smnendment 

to the Constitution empowering the Presi 

dent *a veto a part of the 
bill, 
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of the work 
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five weeks and 
employed, the 
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visited an 

Over 600 wilnoess 
pages of testim ny 

far as views: of 
the tariff were concerned. In no ease were 
witnesses solicited, with the exception of offi 
cials in some eities, and the commission ex 
presses ita purpose to make the report a com- 
plete photograph of public sentiment upon 
the subject of tariff revision. : 

The commission declares that high daties 
have a tendeney to create prejudice, to en 
courage unsafe investments of capital, to 
cause a plethora of certain commodities; 
that the time has come when a reduction 
from high war rates can safely be made, 
and that the increase in the 

the older industries is sufficient to admit of 
reduction without impairment of ability to 
compete. The reductions on the average 
and as a whole approximate twenty per 
cent., and will perhaps reach twenty-five per 
cent. 

It bas been the effort of the commission to 
make the reduction apply to commodities of 
general consumption and to diminish or 
withhold the reductionasupon commodities of 
high cost requiring more labor, and which 
being consumed principally by the more 
wealthy classes could bear higher duties, at the 
game time supplying revenue and encourag 
ing the higher arts without being oppressive 
in their operation. It has been sought 

invariably to make a discrimination in the 
rate of duties imposed on a manufactured 
product and the raw material or partially 
manufactured product of which it is made, 
the object being to impose a higher duty upon 
the latter, 

The New York froening Telegram 
guys Tony Pastor was cured of rheu- 

matic pains by St, Jacobs Oil. He 
praises its eflicacy. 

To be beautiful we must cherish 
every Kind impulse and generous dis- 
position, making love the ruling affec- 
tion of the heart and the ordering 
prineiple and inspiring motive of life, 
The more Kindness, the more beauty ; 
the more love, the more loveliness, 

And this is the beauty that lasts, 
Mere physical good looks fade with 
years, bleach ont with sickness, yield 
to the slow decay and wasting breath 
of mortality. But the beauty that has 
its seat and source in Kind disposition, 
noble purposes, great thoughts, out- 

lasts youth and maturity, increases 
with age, and, like the luscious peach, 
colored with the delicate blush of pur- 
ple and gold which comes with autumn 
ripeness, is never so beautiful as when 
waiting to be plucked by the gatherers 
hand. 
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Vast merit is inherent in St 
Jacobs Oil, and we heartily recom. 
mond it to our readers.—Chicago (111.) 
Western Catholie. 
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Congressman IHazeltine, of Mis- 
souri, is the owner of an enormous or- 
chard, from which he shipped in 1882 
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If you have easy access to a woods 
secure as large a quaniity as possible 
of leaf mold, It is an especially good 
fertilizer for sweet potatoes, Dirt from 
old woodpiles should be carefully eol- 

lected and added to the compost heap. 

Diphtheria poisons the blood, Convalea 
cents should take Hood's Barsaparilla to neu. 
tralize aud eradicate the poison matter, 

Mesasan's Perronised sxer roxio, the only 
preparation of bee! containing its entire nu 
tritious properties, 1teontaing blood.-making, 
force en rating and Lfesustaining prope: 
ties; invaluable for indigestion, dys i ¢ 6d ne I 

vous prosteation, and all forms of general « 
bility salaa, dn all enfechiled o onditions, whi bi 1 
the result of ¢ xhaustio i, ervons prastration, 
overwork or ute disoase, particularly if re 
sulting from pulmor ary complaints. Caswell, 

Hazard & Co, Jirop'rea NY, Bold fata iiy drugy i 
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REEUMATISM, 

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacoms On 

8 a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy, A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one sulfering 

ith pain can have cheap and positive proof of ite 
claima, 

Directions in Eleven Languages. 13 

SOLD BY ALL I'RUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE, 

A.VOGELER & co. 
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 
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remedies are rapidly 
giving ground before 

the advance of this 
conquering specifi, 

snd old fashioned 
fdeas in regard to de 
pletion as a means of 
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For Internal and External Use. 

CURE RHEUMATISM, 
Burns, Scalds, Chilbistns, 

Frost Bites, { ‘happed H 
Flosh Woun Borraing, 

External 

Tuternal pasa, 
Bors Nipples, Jarnat 1 a, 

Oraiting or Spasms of 
(Asthing, or 

ne Deck, Bites of Animals, 
Galls of al u kinds Bitfast 

Cracked 
ol vl, il. Garget in Saws, Spam 

Foot Ret in ye es Jaa 
Windgalls, Rou 3 in Xs 

Foundersd 
Cracked Hoon, M Mange in Dogs. 

Ask your nearest Dealer or Druggist for 
one of our Almanacs for 1888, 
From the Christian Leader N. ¥., Oct. 28, "71. 

Menonaw's Gancrawa On~We have 
made special personal inquiry in ard to 
the merits 6f this celebrated remedy, and 
find it a genuine article of rare value, Its 
by 00 means a new remedy, The in 
ment which produces it dates its manufac. 
tule as far back as 1588, since which time it 
has been steadily growing in publio faver. 
The parenteos are among the forenuost baa» 
ness men of the city of Yockport, They mre 
every way reliable. 

be Fon the Toledo (Ohio) Blade, July 6, 1871, 

MenowaANT's Ganaring On~This OM 
standard article, under the admirable man. 
agement of John Hodge, Bag, 
an enovinous sale. It is an honestly com. 
pounded article; it hes merit, and now that 
{he best business talent of the country is 
handiing it, there is no reason why it should 
not double its present usefulness. No Somily 
can afford to be without it. For famil 
as well as for animals, it is simply bro 
pensable, 

SPECIAL NOTICE, 

All we ask is 6 fair trial, but be sure and 
fodow directions 

the Gargling Od and Merchant's Worm 
Tablets are for sale br wll druggists snd deal 
ers in general merchandise throughout the 
world, 

Large Bize $1.00; Medium 80 ¢.; Ball $5; 
Binall Mize for Sly use 2a, 
Manufactured at Lockport, N, Y., by Mer. 

chanut’s Gargling Oil Company. 

  

  
    

  

TURTLE MOUNTAIN, 
MOUSE RIVER. 

FREE HOMES! 
9,000,000 ACRES 

of Fertile Government Land in 

NORTH DAXKOTA, 
in the Grand Forks Land Distriot, 

Sectional Map and full information 
sent FREE to any address in the world 
by applying for Publication Neo. ¥,%0 

H. C. DAVIS, 
Asst, Gepersl Passenger 

BT. PAUL, MINN, 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

Is a Positive Care : 

Por all those Painful Complatutsand Weaknesses 
so common to our beet female population, 

A Medicine for Woman, Invented ly s Woman, 
Prepared by & Woman.   The Grentoat Medizgl Placovery Blase the Byer 1 Higlovny 

£9 i revives the “reoping sparits, invigorates snd 
| harmonises the organic Tanotions, gives clasticity a8 
| firmness to the step, rostores Lhe naturel lustre. i Jhe 
eve, and slants on the pale check of woman the fra 
roses of life's spring aad early summer time, 
¥ Physicians Use it and Prescribe it Freely "8 
oJ omnes talutuesn , destroys all craving 
for stimulant, ad relieves wesknems of the stomach. 

hat fesling of bearing down, esasing pein, weight 
and backache, Is always permanently cared Ly its use, 
For the eure of Kidney Complaints of vithor sex 

this Compound is is musurpessed. : 
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KNOW THYSELF. 
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